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A subnanometer thick interfacial oxide layer present between the Ni/Au gate metal stack and
semiconducting epilayers of an AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistor was characterized
using high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy and laser-assisted
atom probe tomography. It was revealed that the oxide is composed of distinct Ni-oxide-rich and
Al-oxide-rich layers with no Ga-oxide detected. The results provide information that is of potential
importance in determining failure mechanisms and improving reliability of AlGaN/GaN high
electron mobility transistors. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3569715�

AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistors �HEMTs�
exhibit excellent high frequency, high power, and high tem-
perature performance and have the potential to replace Si-
and GaAs-based transistors for a number of applications.1–3

However, reliability and degradation issues remain as signifi-
cant challenges to further device improvement.4–9 More spe-
cifically, interfacial layers between contacts and epilayers
can have considerable effects on device performance. One
particular area of concern is the interface between the gate
metal stack and AlGaN epilayer. For example, it was shown
that variations in Schottky barrier height �SBH� could be
attributed to changes in interfacial layer thickness;10 device
lifetime testing improved significantly when the interfacial
layer was diminished. Therefore, accurate chemical charac-
terization of the gate metal stack/AlGaN interfacial layer,
which may have nm to subnanometer thickness, may prove
crucial in understanding the defect formation mechanism�s�
and ultimately improving HEMT reliability and perfor-
mance. Here, a combination of high-angle annular dark-field
scanning transmission electron microscopy �HAADF-
STEM� and laser-assisted atom probe tomography �APT�
were used to characterize a Ni/AlGaN interfacial oxide layer
with subnanometer thickness.

The semiconducting epilayers in the AlGaN/GaN
HEMTs used for this work were grown on 100-mm Si �111�
substrates using metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
with a scheme described elsewhere;3,10,11 the nominal com-
position of the AlGaN was Al0.26Ga0.74N. The fabrication
steps following epilayer growth to create the HEMT struc-
tures �including Ni/Au gate metal stack Schottky contact for-
mation� are described in detail in Ref. 2. The gate oxide of
the devices was studied using HAADF-STEM and laser-
assisted APT; samples were prepared using focused ion beam
�FIB� milling methods described elsewhere.12–17 A HAADF-
STEM image of the gate structure is presented in Fig. 1�a�
with brighter features corresponding to areas of greater av-
erage atomic number; the individual Au, Ni, AlGaN, and

GaN layers are indicated along with the approximate area
used for APT analysis. The high magnification HAADF-
STEM image of the Ni/AlGaN interface presented in Fig.
1�b� indicates the detection of an interfacial layer �dark band�
with subnanometer thickness; the darkness of the layer indi-
cates it has light average atomic mass.

Laser-assisted APT was performed using an Imago local
electrode atom probe �LEAP� 3000X-Si system; the addition
of a pulsed laser allows the extension of APT from conduc-
tive to semi-insulating materials.12,17–22 During field evapo-
ration, the specimen temperature was maintained at 65 K
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FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� HAADF-STEM image of the gate region of an
AlGaN/GaN HEMT structure showing the distinct gate metal stack layers
and semiconducting epilayers and �b� a high magnification HAADF-STEM
image of the Ni/AlGaN interface, showing the presence of an interfacial
layer. �c� Reconstructed APT data collected near gate metal stack/
semiconducting epilayer interface displaying the distinct Au, Ni, AlGaN,
and GaN layers. The boxed area in part �a� indicates the approximate area
analyzed by APT as shown in �c�.
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with a chamber pressure �3.2�10−9 Pa, and the laser
wavelength was 532 nm with a pulsing frequency of 250
kHz. Figure 1�c� presents a reconstruction of the collected
data from a single APT sample showing the location of dif-
ferent individual atoms. The data reveals that the Ni/Au gate
metal stack and AlGaN/GaN epilayers were field evaporated
in sequential order, therefore implying inclusion of the Ni/
AlGaN interfacial layer in the analysis.

The complete mass-to-charge �M/C� spectrum �not pre-
sented� of the region indicated in Fig. 1�a� indicates peaks at
21.5 and 74.0 that correspond to 27AlO++ and 58NiO+, re-
spectively, which are presumably constituents of the interfa-
cial oxide layer. A partial M/C spectrum shown in Fig. 2�a�
shows three peaks at 41.5, 42.0, and 42.5; these peaks cor-
respond to 69GaN++, 14N3

+, and 71GaN++ or 69GaO++, respec-
tively. It is important to note there is no distinguishable peak
at 43.5, which corresponds to 71GaO++. Additionally, the par-
tial M/C spectrum presented in Fig. 2�b� shows no distinctive
peaks at 85.0 and 87.0, which correspond to 69GaO+ and
71GaO+, respectively.

The lack of a peak at 85.0 and the presence of a peak at
42.5 indicate the possibility that the peak at 42.5 may be due
to 71GaN++ instead of a 69GaO++. Distinguishing between
71GaN++ and 69GaO++ can be accomplished by evaluating the
isotopic ratio of 69Ga / 71Ga. If there is no significant amount
of 69GaO++ at the 42.5 peak, then the ratio of the value
between the peaks at 41.5 and 42.5 should correspond to
ratio between 69GaN++ and 71GaN++ which is correlated with
the isotopic ratio between 69Ga and 71Ga, �1.507. There-
fore, if a significant amount of 69GaO++ is present, then the
ratio between the peaks at 41.5 and 42.5 should be lower
than the natural isotopic ratio.

The peaks at 41.5 and 42.5 are slightly non-Gaussian in
shape; instead of possessing a true, center maximum, each

peak has a slight plateau where there are multiple maximums
that may or may not be centered. To compensate for this
shape, the average value over the plateau was calculated and
used as the number of counts at the 41.5 and 42.5 peaks. The
average ratio between the peaks at 41.5 and 42.5 was calcu-
lated to be 1.516�0.05; this value is within measurement
error of the natural isotopic ratio of 69Ga to 71Ga. With the
measured ratio very close to the natural isotopic ratio, it is
reasonably concluded that 42.5 is most likely a 71GaN++

peak instead of a 69GaO++ peak. Thus, with the peak at 42.5
associated with 71GaN++, there appears to be no GaOx de-
tected in the HEMT.

One-dimensional �1D� concentration profiles of Au, Ni,
O, Ga, N, and Al across the gate region into the semicon-
ducting epilayers were obtained from the full reconstruction
presented in Fig. 1�c� using a 40 nm cylindrical data pipe.
The data pipe was positioned orthogonally to the Ni/AlGaN
interface by using the isoconcentration curve of Al. By posi-
tioning the data pipe orthogonal to the interface, the resulting
1D concentration profile is more accurate because the smear-
ing between the layers is minimized. The complete 1D
atomic concentration profile for the gate region of the HEMT
is shown in Fig. 3�a� indicating an O peak at the Ni/AlGaN
interface, confirming the evaporated O+ detected in the full
M/C spectrum resides in the Ni/AlGaN interfacial layer.
Peaks on the full M/C spectrum at 21.5 and 74.0 were pre-
viously identified as 27AlO++ and 58NiO+; the 1D concentra-
tion profiles of these ions are presented in Fig. 3�b� in addi-
tion to the measured O+ profile in the interfacial layer. The
peaks of the 27AlO++ and 58NiO+ ions are distinct and do not
overlap within the O+ profile indicating the interfacial layer

FIG. 2. �Color online� partial M/C spectra collected from APT analysis of
the gate region of an AlGaN/GaN HEMT structure: �a� from 40.5 to 44.0
indicating peaks at 41.5, 42.0, and 42.5 and �b� from 84.5 to 87.5 indicating
no distinct peaks. The partial spectra are used to deduce a lack of Ga-oxide
in the interfacial oxide.

FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� The complete 1D atomic concentration profile for
the gate region of the HEMT indicating an O peak at the Ni/AlGaN interface
and �b� 1D ionic concentration profiles of O+, 27AlO++, and 58NiO+ mea-
sured in the vicinity of the interfacial layer indicating the oxide is composed
of distinct AlOx and NiOx layers.
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is composed of distinct AlOx and NiOx layers adjacent to the
AlGaN epilayer and Ni gate contact, respectively.

The observation that the interfacial oxide is composed of
distinct NiOx and AlOx layers is an important result and
provides insight into possible device failure mechanisms.
Specifically, it is known that AlGaN oxidation can occur
even under ultrahigh vacuum conditions,23 and the oxidized
layer consists of nonstoichiometric O-rich AlOx.24–27 The ex-
cess O from the AlOx layer can therefore be used to form an
adjacent NiOx layer during or after Ni deposition, which
changes the composition of the AlOx layer. The generation of
the NiOx layer and/or the compositional changes to the AlOx
layer after NiOx generation may change the electrical prop-
erties of the gate/channel interface, particularly the surface
Fermi level, SBH, and surface band bending, which will in-
fluence device performance and may influence device failure.
While this proposed formation mechanism is speculative, ac-
curate characterization of the interfacial oxide is an impor-
tant step in avoiding its formation.

In conclusion, HAADF-STEM and laser-assisted APT
were used to study a subnanometer interfacial oxide layer
between a Ni/Au gate metal stack and AlGaN/GaN epilayer
in a HEMT device. It was determined that the layer contains
no GaOx and apparently consists of distinct AlOx and NiOx
layers adjacent to the AlGaN epilayer and Ni gate metal,
respectively. Furthermore, characterization of the interfacial
oxide provides information that could potentially be used to
improve device reliability and performance.
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